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following his appointment as

õo¡r-o,lot", Esek Hopkins resigned alÌ
.rf his local commands and journeyed to
Þuilud"lphiu accompanied by a picked
-o"ouo of local volunteers who had ex-
3.ãrd"d their willingness to sail and fight
ãn American vessels under the command
ãt tn" most distinguished Rhode Island
sailor. Shortly after his arrival in Phila-
delphia, aud when he had inspected the
first squadron of United States fighting
ships, Hopkins requested that Congress
sivè him additional ships of war to in-
ãt"ur" the strength of his fleet, and Con-
eress complied with this wish by allowing
ñim eieht additional armed merchantmen.

Lord Dunmore with a squadron of
British ships was meeting with no resist-
ance in his raids up and down the Atlan-
tic coast and Hopkins was soon ordered
to move his command from Philadelphia
and put a stop to this annoyance' The
first -American naval fleet set sail on
January g, 1775, with a Rhode Islander
in command and the scene must have
been an inspiring one for those gathered
on the shores and along the wharves to
witness the ceremonies attending the
hoisting of sails and the hauling of an-
chors. What amounted to disaster beset
the fleet almost at the very beginning.
The river was filled with ice at the time
and it was nearly a month before the
proud armada squared its sails ofi the
Delaware Capes and headed south in
search of the enemy. When he was

located, the British ships were all safely
harbored beneath a formidable array of
frowning fort guns, therefore the careful
commander dared not to push an attack
and risk defeat at the hands of a combined
land and sea force. Seasickness among
many of the unseasoned sailors also had
some influence upon Hopkins' decision to
delay the attack, and so the fleet was
ordered to proceed south to the Bahama
lslands, where it had been rumored that
the enemy had stored a valuable supply
of arms, ammunition and supplies.

The story of this expedition, rvhich was
successful in many respects; the misunder-
standings which resulted from the actions
taken by Hopkins when the fleet returned
to the Colonies; and the facts concerning
the censure received by the fleet's com-
mander during the weeks which followed
make a long, interesting story which
every Rhode Islander should read with
an open mind. Historians have dealt
rather harshly with Hopkins because of
his decisions in times of combat emer-
gency, but there are always two sides
to every story. Jealousy was keenly
evident at the time of the navy's birth;
others secretly and some openly desired
the post of honor held by the Rhode
Islander. No one has ever questioned
his patriotism and loyalty, and the passing
of time, together with the intelligent
research of fair-minded historical nar-
rators, will probably emphasize the under-
mining influences of his political enemies
rather than exploit the shortcomings of
the one who was given the post because
of his unquestioned ability to lead fightiug
men on fighting ships.

in Narragansett Bay. Records disclose
that this Colony supplied a larger propor-
tionate share of soldiers than any other
Colony during the long and disheartening
struggle; and Rhode Island was the frrst
to ienounce, in certain and straight-
forward language, any and all allegiance
to Great Britain. Since the latter claim
has been disputed by a few historians, and

RHODE ISTAI{D'S JUST CTAIM
A MoNc many other just claims to dis-

-ÉI tinetion, Rhode Island has every
right to boast of her leadership in the
cause of indeoendenee. The first blood
shed in the noble cause stained the decks
of the stranded "Gaspee," the hated ship
that local patriots ,[t 

"k"d 
and burneä

when they iearned of her plight, high and
dry on the sand bars off Namquit Point
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startling declaration had been previously
made somewhere in North Carolina.

But the Continental Congress did
know about the declaration made on May
4,1776, here in Rhode Island. When the
formal statute had been drawn and
approved with but six dissenting votes,
and when signatures had been affixed, the
two Rhode Island Congressional dele-
gates, Stephen Hopkins and William
Ellery, were instructed, by virtue of the
action taken, to take a position on the side
of those Colonies demanding complete
and absolute freedom. Of course, some
contend that the word "independence"
did not appear anywhere in the sentiments
of the Rhode Island legislature. The
word may not have been used but the
intention was there. The action taken
repealed an existing act entitled, "An
Act, for the more efrectual securing to
his lVlajesty the allegiance of his subjects
in this, his Colony and dominion of Rhode
Island and Providence Plantations," and
it also altered the forms of Commissions,
of all writs, and processes in the Courts,
and of the oaths prescribed by law.
Nothing could have been more decisive,
no procedure could have better demon-
strated that this Colony, for one, had
relinquished all ties with the mother
country. George the Third, King of
England, was severely taken to task in
the body of the Rhode Island document,
his power was to be opposed - Rhode
Island wanted independence and she
demanded it in plain, understandable
language.

Even if North Carolina's fantastic
claim is oirce and for all disproved, there
is still the problem of correcting the state-
ments and impressions of writers and
historians who stubbornly refuse to
acknowledge the importance of the legisla-
tive action taken in Providence on May
4, 1776. For example, the late Sidney S.
Rider in an issue of his celebrated "Book
Notes," published in 1908, called the
Rhode Island Declaration of Independ-
ence a "farce." He said that "no such
act was ever done . . . the General As-
sembly repealed a law of its own enact-
ment. The allegiance of the people re-
mained exactly as it had existed before."
Such statements are ridiculous ; the obser-
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ffnest phrases in his immortal document
lÃm tËe Mecklenburg paper' while others
^Lrã fo,rnd positive proof of the fraudu-
f",nt character of the latter from this very
.lmilarity' John Adams seut a copy of the
ã.chratibn that was published in the
ñlt"ielt Register on April 30, 1819. to
lttomã. Jefferson with the remark that
h thought it genuine. Jefierson answered
f"ompt[v and sharply. He repudiated
[n" Cuiolitta claim and rapped Adams
i"undlv for appearing to believe in its

"trtn""1i"ity. 
JeíÏerson sarcastically

olaced the stôry in the same category with
fhut of a volcano said to have broken out
in North Carolina some time previously,
and he added, "It appeals to an original
book, which is burnt; to Mr. John Mc-
Knitt Alexander, who is dead; to a joint
letter from Caswell, Hooper and Hughes
(they were Representatives from North
Òr.õìir,a to the Continental Congress)
all dead; to a copy sent to the dead Cas-
well, and another sent to Dr. Williamson
(historian) now probably dead, whose
memory did not recollect in the history he
has written of North Carolina this gigantic
step of its County of Mecklenburg." And
Jefierson further alluded sarcastically to
the statement that a copy of the declara-
tion in question had been sent to Con-
gress, a fact of which that body never
heard; and that even when the immortal
declaration was signed at Independence
Hall tìrirteen months later, nothing was
then said of a similar document preceding
it in North Carolina.

What does all of this mean ? North
Carolina claims that one of its counties
was the first to declare independence from
the rule of Great Britain, but that this
contention has not yet been substantiated
by documentary evidence - many for-
geries and other misrepresentations in the
case have been uncovered from time to
time during the century-old controversy

- the Governor of North Carolina at the
time denied the truth of any such action
on the part of his constituents - Thomas
Jefferson also denied the truth of the
clairñ and ridiculed the attempt to give
North Carolina the credit for sucñ a
momentous step in the history of this
nation 

- finally, Continental Congress
wa,s never aware of the fact that a bold,
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